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INTRODUCTION
Thank you Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee.
BACKGROUND
In 2007, I began a journey of creating a new town on the shores of Lake Eufaula in my home state of Oklahoma. My
family has a long history on Lake Eufaula, spanning back three generations. Our experience on the lake has been rich
– full of family memories and moments connected with nature. In many ways, our identity as a family has been
shaped by the lake and by the land. As a real estate developer, I want to create places that bring people together,
allow folks to live a healthy and rewarding life, connected to the outdoors. These are the values that have guided
our vision for Carlton Landing.
SUSTAINABILITY
In Oklahoma, we say in our state song, “We know we belong to this land. And the land we belong to is grand.”
Whether it’s our Native American heritage or our ancestors like my Great Grandmother who risked life and limb
during the Oklahoma Land Runs, we instinctively have a strong connection to the land.
As Town Founder, I accepted a stewardship role of the natural resources in and around Carlton Landing. Many times,
real estate development rightfully earns a bad name because it replaces nature with a poorly conceived and a
carelessly planned built environment – one that loses value and fails to enhance quality of life. When this happens,
people are justified to resent the change because it’s a raw deal. But we approach it differently. We see the natural
state as something of great value. If we choose to trade a natural environment for a built environment, we want it
to grow in value over time – and this can happen if it enhances the quality of life for those who live and interact
within the community.
The site we chose for Carlton Landing was 1,650 acres of wooded land with rolling hills, flowing streams and
abundant wildlife. The land was just like God made it, totally undeveloped and natural. It is completely surrounded
by land owned or controlled by the Corps which includes 10 miles of shoreline.
From the beginning, we desired for Carlton Landing to set a new standard for sustainable community development,
and these values of natural conservation and ecological stewardship are evident in the Carlton Landing master plan.
Agrarian land is integrated into the built environment so that a local food system can exist within the community.
The land’s existing hydrology is respected with creeks and lower areas remaining natural green spaces, providing an
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uninterrupted network of wildlife migration paths. The shoreline is left intact as much as possible so that the lake’s
natural edge might be preserved for future generations.
REALIZING VALUE
Carlton Landing’s master plan is compelling, calling for more than 3,000 homes to be built over more than 30 years.
It included a Town Center complete with shops, restaurants, schools, churches, parks and trails. In terms of economic
impact, we expect to realize more than $2 billion dollars of private investment as the master plan is built out. Over
time, we expect Carlton Landing to be one of the more important economic development projects for the Lake
Eufaula area, for southeast Oklahoma and for the Oklahoma tourism industry.
In many ways we’ve been able to accomplish our goals. Over the past 6 years, we have:
•

formed a new public rural water district,

•

incorporated our community into a new public municipality – The Town of Carlton Landing,

•

worked with the Corps of Engineers staff at the Lake Eufaula Project Office and Tulsa District Office to see
a new Environmental Impact Statement and Alternatives Analysis completed in order to rewrite the Master
Plan for Lake Eufaula,

•

converted our master plan into a municipal Urban Design Code,

•

created an $80 million tax increment financing district,

•

leased 420 acres from the Corps of Engineers.

•

created the first rural public charter school in Oklahoma,

•

created hundreds of jobs in the local area

•

completed and sold 130 homes with 50 more currently in construction.

We’re encouraged by the strong response from the market as a regional draw with owners coming from Oklahoma
City, Tulsa, Arkansas, Dallas and Houston. This year, we plan to build 75 homes, a wedding chapel, a conference
facility, and an expansion to our public charter school into its third building.
There is a strong market for good development on our nation’s rivers – smart, careful, sustainable development
activity on our nation’s lakes, rivers and waterways. It is our desire for Carlton Landing to serve as a model for
development which conserves our natural resources, breathes much needed life into our rural economies and
creates great places for people to live, work, create and play.
REGULATION
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For the past nine years, we’ve worked closely with the Corps of Engineers and have fostered a good rapport with
the Corps staff. I’d like to think that we’ve done everything possible to earn their trust and not willfully violate their
regulations. We respect their authority and recognize the critical nature of their mission in terms of protecting our
national security, providing for economic stability, promoting public health and preserving our natural resources.
We also understand that, while developing the local economy has not been one of their core missions, the Corps is
in a position to allow or to deter economic development at the local level.
To their credit, I’ve found the Corps staff to be accessible and responsive. I’ve seen the Corps coordinate massive
projects with the discipline of a military mission. I’ve found the Corps staff to be a smart and committed group of
professionals.
But I also need to state that our experience in navigating the waters of Corps regulation has been anything but easy.
In preparation for today’s hearing, I’ve received good feedback from several private sector real estate developers.
I’ve heard from those who have had great experiences and those who have had business killing experiences. But
unfortunately, I think the difficult track of Corps regulation is the norm more than the exception.
Every private sector development project, Carlton Landing included, is absolutely dependent on obtaining an
assurance of entitlements within a reasonable timeframe. In our case, we began working with the Corps in 2008 and
it took 7 years before we had the Corps’ permission to install a community boat dock with a gangplank attached to
our land. There were extenuating circumstances with our site, but had we known that it would take so long, we
might not have proceeded. How can you have a lake town with no lake access?!?
We went in blindly and hoped that we could work through the process. While we had a good rapport and while the
tone was courteous, the answer from the Corps was always “no”. In our particular case, I don’t believe the local staff
was being unreasonable considering the circumstances. They were doing what they could with the options at their
disposal.
When we first met with the Corps in 2008, we presented our plans for the land and started the permitting process.
We sought to make a minor change to the Shoreline Management Plan, changing the zoning from “Fish and Wildlife
Protection” to “Limited Development”. Title 36 specifically empowers a District Commander to use discretion to
make minor changes to the Shoreline Management Plan, but in light of the fact that the Eufaula EIS had not been
updated since 1977, the previous District Commander of the Tulsa District Office made a promise to other federal
environmental agencies that absolutely NO changes would be made until a new EIS was completed. For many years,
Congress did not allocated funds for the EIS and we were informed that private money could not be accepted. So
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the lake was in a zoning gridlock and the local Corps staff’s hands were tied. And our vision for Carlton Landing was
dead in the water.
We appealed to our good Senator who met directly with the District Commander. And within days, we saw a different
tone and forward motion was realized. Over the next 2.5 years we saw a completed EIS process, a new Shoreline
Management Plan, our land was rezoned to “Public Recreation High Intensity” and we completed a long-term lease
of 420 acres from the Corps.
The success we’ve realized in working with the Corps has come only after direct, top-down political pressure from
the highest levels of Washington. Without a forceful hand of political involvement to unfreeze the process or create
a door of opportunity, I believe that our efforts would have continued to bear no fruit. It is unclear how many Corps
projects are affected by structural barriers which have been established over time. This should not be the case
because it limits success only to those with political connections and deep pockets that can wait out an unrealistic
timeline.
CONCLUSION
To conclude, I appreciate General Semonite’s “no nonsense” approach to accomplishing the mission. He’s the kind
of leader the Corps needs to turn the ship and create a culture of action that brings about the desired outcomes. I
also appreciate the language of the 2014 and 2016 Water Resource Development Acts. The legislation is clear and is
aiming at the right targets.
But if we are serious about attracting private investment in and around our natural resources in a way that maximizes
the value of assets managed by the Corps, I believe that it will be necessary to create a better process to educate
the market about opportunities and more clearly define the regulatory landscape in a language and within a timing
that fits within the constraints of private developers. Thank you.
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PROJECT TIMELINE
2007: - June: Land search begins as a hunt for a grass landing strip at Lake Eufaula.
- August: While driving across the land, the idea of a New Urbanist lakefront community is born.
2008: - June: Remaining land parcels assembled by Carlton Landing development entity.
- July: DPZ completes master plan affecting 950 acres of Carlton Landing property.
2009: - May: Eight architects (4 from Oklahoma, 4 from New Urban Guild) participate in an
architectural design charrette to determine the architectural vernacular for Carlton landing
and create the initial collection of home plans.
- May: Planners (Tom Low, Guy Pearlman) and civil engineers (Tim Johnson, Peter Borelli)
conduct an intensive design charrette to develop a plan for Carlton Landing’s stormwater
management system according to “Light Imprint New Urbanism”. The resulting plan provides
an environmentally conscious approach to stormwater management and land hydrology.
- September: Initial staking and land clearing activity commences.
2010: - January: Infrastructure development commences.
- March: The Carlton Landing Builders Guild is established with 6 homebuilders serving as the
founding members.
- April: The Farm at Carlton Landing is cleared, tilled and put under cover crop.
- May: Memorial Day Weekend – First on-site marketing event held in Carlton Landing.
- September: Steve Mouzon completes the First Edition of “The Living Tradition – Design Code
for Carlton Landing”.
2011: - January: Homebuilding activity commences.
- April: Carlton Landing Drive and Ridgeline Road are completed to provide 3 miles of paved
access from Highway 9A to the Town Center.
- May: In response to Carlton Landing’s request to modify the Shoreline Management Plan,
following an Act of Congress, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers agrees to complete an
Environmental Impact Study on the entire Lake Eufaula project area.
- May: Land development activity halted by the Oklahoma Dept of Environmental Quality.
- July: First residential lot sold.
- November: Approval granted for new public magnet school, Carlton Landing Academy.
- December: New public water district formed to serve Carlton Landing – Rural Water, Sewer,
and Solid Waste Management District No. 20, Pittsburg County, Oklahoma.
- Through End of Year 2011:
 First phase of infrastructure (180 taps) nearing completion.

2012: - February: Groundbreaking for Carlton Landing Academy.
- February: Oklahoma Dept of Environmental Quality authorizes the continued construction of
utility systems. Land development activity resumes.
- April: First phase of infrastructure completed and open for service.
- April: First occupancy granted in Carlton Landing to Grant and Jen Humphreys.
- August: First day of classes at Carlton Landing Academy.
- Through End of Year 2012:
 13 homes completed.
 11 homes sold or rented and occupied. 2 completed homes remain on the market.
2013: - January: Architects and planners participate in a Town Center planning charrette to refine the
vision for the mixed-use town center and conference facilities.
- March: After 2 years of scheduled environmental assessment process costing $3.5 Million, the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers completes the Lake Eufaula Environmental Impact Study.
- March: All federal lands adjacent to Carlton Landing rezoned from “Fish and Wildlife
Conservation” to “Public Recreation High Intensity”.
- October: Town of Carlton Landing officially incorporated into a new municipality
- November: Carlton Landing Academy ranked #1 statewide out of 1,782 schools assessed by
the State Department of Education.
- Through End of Year 2013:
 18 homes completed this year.
 31 homes completed to date.
 29 homes sold or rented and occupied. 2 completed homes remain on the market.
2014: - January: Town Trustees pass a 3% local sales tax.
- May: First harvest of the Carlton Landing Farm. CSA starts with 31 members.
- September: To encourage economic development, the Town of Carlton Landing decides to
begin the process of creating a Tax Increment Financing (“TIF”) District.
- Through End of Year 2014:
 35 homes completed this year.
 66 homes completed to date.
 64 homes sold or rented and occupied. 2 completed homes remain on the market.
2015: - February: 100th residential lot sold.
- March: The TIF Review Committee votes to approve the TIF Economic Development Plan.
- June: Long-term ground lease on 420 acres of waterfront land executed with the US Army
Corps of Engineers
- August: Carlton Landing Comprehensive Plan accepted by the Planning Commission
- August: Town Trustees pass resolution to annex additional 900 acres of land
- September: Town Trustees create a 235 acre Tax Increment Financing District which will
generate up to $80 million in public investment over the next 25 years
- Through End of Year 2015:
 44 homes completed this year.
 110 homes completed to date.
 105 homes sold or rented and occupied. 5 completed homes remain on the market.

2016: - February: Carlton Landing voters approve a self-imposed 15 mil property tax increase to fund a
$9.5MM General Obligation Bond Initiative, providing civic structures, cultural facilities, sports
facilities, street lighting, stormwater management infrastructure and parks and trails.
- April: Carlton Landing Academy Charter School is approved as the first public rural charter
school in Oklahoma
- May: Trail construction begins in the Carlton Landing Nature Center in the Corps lease land.
- June: First Annual KCBS Sanctioned “Smoke on the Water” BBQ Competition.
- July: Carlton Landing featured in a 5-page story in Southern Living magazine.
- August: Carlton Landing Academy kicks off its first day of classes as a public charter school.
- September: Construction commences on Phase 1 of the Residence Club at Carlton Landing.
- October: National Town Builders Association holds their Fall Roundtable in Carlton Landing.
Andres Duany returns to Carlton Landing for the first time since 2008.
- Through End of Year 2016:
 50 homes completed this year.
 160 homes completed to date.
 150 homes sold or rented and occupied. 10 completed homes remain on the market.
By the Numbers:
 15 Million – Number of people who live within a 3.5 hour drive of Carlton Landing
 0 – Number of similar communities within a 300 mile radius of Carlton Landing
 102,000 – surface acres of Lake Eufaula, the largest lake in Oklahoma and the 9th largest manmade
lake in the USA
 2,280 – acres in Carlton Landing. This includes 1,860 acres owned by Carlton Landing’s Town
Founder and 420 acres leased by the Town of Carlton Landing from the Corps of Engineers
 80 – number of homes projected to be built each year
 2,200 to 2,500 – number of homes projected to be built within Carlton Landing TIF District
 $31.0 Million – Average annual home construction volume projected for the next 5 years
 $80 Million – projected public investment through the Carlton Landing TIF District
 $9.5 Million – projected public investment through the 2016 Carlton Landing GO Bond Initiative
 > 30 – years to build-out Carlton Landing
 $1.5 to $2.0 Billion – total private investment projected for Carlton Landing

